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In Holland railroads are so carefully
managed tliat the accidental deaths on
them average only one a year for the
entire countrv.

The Hoard of iirectcrs of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company, in Phila-
delphia, Thursday declared a semiannual
dividend of two and a half per cent, in
cash, making five percent, for the year.

The State Fishery Commissioners
have decided to require the sheriffs of
several counties to make answer at
court for theii refusal or neglect to take
proper stejxs for the arrest and punish-
ment of people who have been violating
the fishery laws of the comon wealth. The
duties of sheriffs in such eases are very
clearly defined.

The pavements in this city, relates the
New York Wiiiwa. are never down very
long before some enterprising contractor
tears them up, but this time limit was
probably reached last week. The stones
had just been placed in position on one
of the prominent streets by one gang of
workmen, when another set followed
and tegan tearing them up. Only fif
teen minutes separated the two jobs.

In issuing a warning to jubilant Re-
publicans the Harrisburg Patriot says:
Pray calm yourselves, gentlemen! In
1 7'2 the Democratic party was torn as
it never has been since. It couldn't
unite on a presidential candidate and
hadn't a solid resting place in a single
nothern state with most of the southern
ones It was beaten
every where. But two years later it car-
ried the lower house and won amazing
victories in nearly every state from Mas-
sachusetts to the Pacific coast. Two
years later it elected a president. Be-

ware, rejoicing sinner, beware!

The New York Mercury mentions the
obvious truth, which deserves iteration
as an assurance to business interests,
that "even if the liepublicans elect the
next President and control the senate
they would be unable to repeal the Dem
ocratic tariff if the house of Representa-
tives to 1 elected in 18G should be
Democratic." Thereis hardly any "if"
iu the matter, as the liepublicans have
not carried the house twice in succession
during the last twenty-tw- o years; and
already the chief thought which their
receut victory suggests to their leader
is as to what they shall do with it.

The reports of disagreement letween
President Cleveland and Secretary Car-
lisle on the question of the necessity of
making a new loan at this time are ef-

fusively denied. Such reports can gen-
erally be traced to a stock-jobbin- g

source. There is no more convenient
way of getting up a little Hurry in the
market than to misinterpret or misrep
resent the sayings and doings of the
head of the treasury department, whose
task has been for the past year and a
half made doubly arduous by having to
meet extravagant outlay with deficient
revenue.and an always impending terror
over his head of outstanding demand
notes in excess of the means of redemp-
tion.

Ambassador Thomas F. Bayard, speak-
ing at Baltimore of the late election said:

'I have had grave apprehensions as
to the result of the recent elections for
some time."

The ambassador said he had no idea
that the change of power was lasting or
even meant to be lasting. I don't want
to run afoul of those gentlemen
who are responsible for the delay in the
passage of the tariff bill, but, as I say,
me patu ol duty is unmistakable, and
the necessity for pure Democratic tariff
legislation was never so great as it is now.

The bills for free raw materials shouid
be iased immediatly and then the
country will le able to contemplate the
Democratic idea of the tariff in full
working order for two years before
another national election rolls around.

If this is done, I have little fear, that
the verdict will be satisfactory in lSi'tV'

A great question in New York just
now with politicans is the reorganization
or lammany, and how to do it. and with
what materials It is not likely that the
lammany society, pollinc over 100.000
votes at the late election, with over a
century back of it of good and bad
history, and with organization in everv
election precinct of New York, will hari- -

kari itself. The "World" prints a lung
interview with Henry D. Purroy, who
is talked of as a new leader, in which he
says that if Tammany is to be rehabili-
tated these things must cast out its mer-
cenaries, find new and tetter leaders,
draw to itself, if possible, such men as
(Jrace, Whitney and Fairchild. and so
reform its methods as to command the
res-e- and devoted to principle rather
than interest. That would be a new
Tammany.

Jhge Barker, presiding in the Blair
county court, rendered a decision of im-
portance to business people. The suit
was brought to recover on a promisory
note for $U5.1G with interest and the
defendeut claimed a set-o- ff in the form
of a book account amounting to $274.-8- 4.

The only evidence of this account
was the firm's ledger book, the counter
blotter having been common manilla
books and destroyed after they had been
used. His honor did not permit the
case to go to the jury, but directed a
verdict for the plaintiff of $.50.1G. His
honor ruled that the ledger book was
inadmissible in evidence to prove the
account and that the book of original
entry or the blotter formed the proper
evidence. As merchants generally pay
little care and attention to their blotters
Sometimes burning and destroying
them after use, this decision will lead
the mercantile community to exercise a
greater care and preservation over
Looks of original entry.

The New York Voice the national or-

gan of the Prohibition party gives the
following views as to the causes of the
great change at the late election.

The reasons for the avalanche are, in
our judgment, about as follows giving
them in the order of their imjwrtance:
First, the hard times; second, Democrat-
ic tinkering with the tariff bill: third,
exposure of the methods of Gorman.
Brice A Co , in their dealing with thf
sugar trust and other big in-

terests. Then it is a common thing for
the country in the first congressional
election held after a new administration
has entered into power, to discipline the
party in power by a striking defeat. At
the time of Lincoln's first elect iou tlse
Republicans hail a plurality of Gin the
lower house of congress. In the first
election after he entered upon office that
plurality was reduced toi. When Grant
became president for the first time, he
found a Republican plurality in the low-hou-

of 120. In the first congressional
election that followed this plurality was
reduced to So, and in the first election
after his second inauguration a Demo-

cratic plurality of 51 was returned.
Hayes found a Republican plurality lof 4,
which in 1878 was changed to a Demo-
cratic plurality of l'.. The rule did not
hold for the congressional election fol-

lowing Garfield's inauguration nor for
that following Cleveland's first inaugur-
ation. But after Harrison's inaugura-
tion a Republican plurality of 3 in the
house of representatives was changed to
a Democratic plurality of 147, and now

Cleveland's second administration is fol-

lowed by a change from a Democratic
plurality of 94 in the late house to a Re
publican plurality estimated at 25. The
moral of the whole affair is this: Which-

ever old party the country has iu power,
it wishes it had the other. It had the
Republican party in power in 1SS4 and
decided for a change. It had the Dem-

ocrats in power in 1SSS, and, four years
proving enough, another change was
made. Two more years of Republican
rule were ample to sicken the country,
and a big Democratic victory followed
in the congressional elections of 1S'.0,
and was emphasized by a Democratic
avalanche in 1S!2. Now, after two
years of Democratic administration, the
nation's disgust is shown again, and
probably it will le emphasized in l.S'.H.

Four years of continuous power by eith
er party seems to le all the country will
stand, aud it seems to stand it for that
long a term only liecause the constitu-
tion makes it impossible to get rid of an
administration any sooner.

The first modern first. class ocean pass-

enger steamship built in this country-wa- s

successfully launched on Monday
from Cramps shipyard near Philadelphia.
The St. Ixiuis is to le added to the fleet
of the American Steamship company,
and she is expected to take rank with
those famous ocean of English
build, the New York and the Paris, of
the same line, if not, indeed, to excel
them. As she will 1? the first Ameri
can built vessel of her class to fly the
American flag, the launching was of
unusual importance.

Mrs. Cleveland, wife of the president,
christened the new boat and the presi-

dent, the members of the cabinet and
thousands of other prominent men from
all parts of the country were present
Not at any period in this country's
history of merchant shipbuilding has
there been an event of the kind of equal
importance. Fven the launching of s

crusier, the New York, was not
attended by such pronounced demonstra-
tions as were witnessed when the
St. Louis took her first plunge into the
water. It is estimated that 50,tKi
people witnessed the launching.

On the tariff question John Sherman
is hedging as he gets before the ropIe.
"No duties should be levied for protec-
tion that are not needed for revenue,"
he said in his speech a few days ago at
Akron, Ohio. "The principal object of
a tariff," he added, "should lie a reve
nue for the'government and not a reve
nue for a few individuals. Wheu there
is a surplus the tariff should be reduced,
and in no case should duties be imposed
solely for the protection of an industry.
No tariff at all should be placed on arti
cles that we cannot produce, such as
tea, coffee and spices." That is the
kind of a defender of McKinleyism
Sherman is on the stump. He is on
posed to McKinleyism, as much so as
General John B. Henderson. He is as
much against a high protective tariff as
the Globe-Democr- was in November,
18i2, when it announced that the en-

actment of the McKinley bill was the
greatest blunder ever committed by the
Republican party.

The latest advices from Hawaii re-

ceived at the legation at Washington
show that the American union party,
which represents the annexation senti-
ment in the islands, not only made a
clean sweep, practically, in the election
of October 28 but that there are few per-
sons in the country who oppose annex-
ation. Annexation to thiscountry over-
shadows every other consideration. Pri-
vate letters received from Honolulu show-tha-t

the annexationists believe that their
dream will be realized within the next
two or three years at the farthest.

An interesting fact in connection with
suffrage in the Hawaiian islands is the
property and educational qualifications
which attach to that privilege. One
must have an annual income of f300 or
taxable property valued at $1,500 before
he can vote for senator and must read
and write the Euglish language before
he is qualified to casta vote for repre
sentative.

For two things the nation may be
devoutly thankful. Populism has leen
overthrown, and Republicanism built so
high on its narrow foundation that it

ill topple of its own unwieldiness
There are victories so complete that they
are disastrous, lhe darkey who hutted
a grindstone broke the stone, but he also
broke bid neck.

w ashinsrtnri Letter.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 1'.4
President Cleveland is quietly attending
to his official duties just as though then-ha-

never teen such a thing as an elec-

tion. He hasn't s:iid a word on the sub-jec- t

to anyone who had authority to
make it public, hut it is certain that he
has U-e- doing a lot of thinking, and
those able to read between the lines will
he able to forin a pretty jjond idea of tin
trend of his thoughts when, in a ,

his annaul mcssace to congres.-slia- ll

le made public. W hile he has
said nothing publicly, his closest person
al friends have left the impression upon
those with whom they have talked thai
the president due not con.-id-er him-
self in any way for the un
expected Democratic defeat.

While few Democrats of any promi
nence care to le personally quoted on
the subject of the elections, every one
with whom your correspondent has
come in contac t that the greatest
single source of Democratic troubles hat
been the lack of harmory within tin
party, which was made so painfull)
apparant during the last session of con
gress. The result of the election is
merely an application of the proverh

"I'nited we stand, divided we fall,"
and the le.-s-on must betaken to heart and
profited by if the party calculates to go
into campaign of ''.'' with a reasonable
chance to win, "A house divideil
against itself must fall,"

Senator Faulkner, Chairman of tin
Democratic Congressional Campaign
committee, rises from the wreck to sax
a few words, which are both ex plauatorx
and wise. He says: "The history of
politics will show that every landslide
is the result of dissatisfaction, discontent
and waut of confidence of the majority
party, whose action produces the result
that surprises and astonishes the people

not by voting the opposite ticket, but
simply by remaining away from tin
polls. The results of this election, when
ascertained will, I am sure, verify this
conclu.-io-n. We have as many voters-i-

the country as we had in ''.'2, who
lielieve iu the principles of the Dem
ocratic party, but the recent businesr-paralysi-

financial strigency, economic
legislation the benefits of which have
not leen developed party dissentions.
criminations and recriminatious resulted
in such apathy as to cause the stay-a- t

home vote to produce the surprising
result. That is my honest judgement
If we hope for success in ''.'! we should
mintain with fearlessness and determin
ation the attitude we assumed in ''.2:
let personal and party bickerings of tin
past bury their dead, and unite in an
earnest effort to harmonize those differ
ence which have so seriously affected
our organization."

The returns from the elections wen
galling enough to Democrats in Wash
iugton, hut there was another thing
connected there with that was even mort
galling to Democrats. That was, that
some of the loudest cheers from tin
crowds which surrounded the newspapei
bulletins with all the eagerness of a
presidential election, when the news was
favorable to the Republicans, came from
the mouths of Republicans who hold
office under the Democratic administra
tion.

The friends of Reed, Harrison and
McKinley are very much alarmed at the
prominence of Morton as a presidential
canidate. They know that Tom l'l:,(t
intended when he nominated Mortor.
for governor of New York t0 p ush
him for the presipential nomination of
his party, if lie succee ded in getting him
elected governor, and they know that
Morton's barrel will be on tap to tin-nex- t

republican national convention,
and they fear it.

The Washington Democrats, who all
to the never say-di- family,

think they are playing in hard luck
indeed, this week. They stood up un
der the election returns with all the
Stoicism with which they have in tin-pas- t

received a long string of national
defeats, comforting themselves with tin
reflection "we'll lick 'em next time,'"
but they have heard something since
that has caused not a few of them tons,,
language not at all appropriate for an
address to a Sunday School class. A
few days at;oa man born in Wa.-fiingio-n.

and who has U-e- a Democrat all his life,
was apiHiinted postmaster, the term of
the Republican incumbent having ex
p'red some time sgo. As he will U
the first postmaster the local Democrats
have had since the war, it was pt rfecth
natural, that some of his Democratic
friends should entertain the hope of suc-
ceeding some of the numerous Republi
can employes of the postotlit e after tin
Democratic postmaster takes hold, and
just as natural that he should loo k for
ward with pleasure to appointing them

It may be imagined then how the
felt when informed that a in w order,
filtered through the Republican adjunct
Known as me civil service commission.
umiieu me patronage of the postmaster
to the appointment of about 10 men

M.

Voting Ladj Instantly Killed.

.Miss .Nancy Madden, aired about 21
years, a daughter of Robert Madden,
deceased, residing some three miles from
three springs, was in that place on Sat
urday afternoon doing, some shopping

hile on her return home aliout 4
o'clock she had occasion to cross the E
B. T. R. R. tracks about one-hal- f mil
east of Ihree rprings, ami noting the
rapid approach of a work train, halted
for an instant, and then attempted to
cross me tracks, when she was overtaken
by the train and hurled some 50 feet in
loan aujoming Held, tier skull was
crushed and death almost instantaneous

The I'altle Prohibition.

Berlin, Nov. 14. The correspondent
in this city is informed upon good au-
thority that the prohibition against the
landing at German ports of American
cattle and fresh beef will not le raised
in the near future. The officials of the
I nited States Embassy will submit all
the arguments to expert teetimonv
The Hamburg-America- n Steamship Line
auu me merchants of Hamburg. Bremen,
Luhcck, Stettin and Flensburg have filed
protests against the prohibition.

10,000 --Tien AflYrled.

Dulois. Fa., Nov 14. Bell, Lewis A--

Yates have posted a notice notifvimr
.j -

their miners here and at Punxsutaw nev
and Reynoldsvillethat a reduction of 5
cents per ton will le made Friday, mak-
ing the scale J5 cents. Trie cut will af-
fect 10.0O0 men in the region.

This makes the price for mining the
same as liefore the Pig strike and is the
same that has Uen paid ah along the
Beech Creek region. The miners are
holding a niassmeeting to day.

Washington, Xovenilier 14. The Jap-
anese minister to night received the
following cablegram from" the Japanese
government; "Our army occupied
Talien Wan on the afternoon of the 8th
inst, having destroyed Chinese torjdoes.
Our fleet, transiM.rts and toqlo loats,
are safely anchored in the bay. Tor-
pedo station, with igniting equipments,
charts of sub marine torpedo, eighty-canno- n

ami telephone line were 1

Highest of all in Leavening Tower. Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Absolutely pure
Death by hlecm ulbu. I

. J

Mbanv. Nov. '12 Governor Flower
willing to allow extorts to make a test
to ascertain w hether a man killed in the
electric chair can le resuscitated. To
the Associated Press representative he
said: ' I am perfectly willing to allow
the exeriment to le made, if it is it
my power under the law. I think i

would le a good thiug to have this long
standing controversy settled at once and

' 'forever.
Ever since the adoption of the electric-

al execution act by the state the West-inghous- e

people, whose dynamos are
used, have declared that elec tricity was
not the cause, but death resulted from
the holding of an autopsy after the body-ha- d

leen taken from theelectrical chair.
No less authority than Nicola Testa, the
famous electrician, contended that he
could tiring back to life a man suposed
to be killed in an elec trical chair, provid-
ed the attempt was made immediately
after execution.

Mr. George Westinghouse has always
ascertained electrical death was a sham,
and that a New York commisson, head
ed by Elbridge T. Gerry, had added the
antopsy clause to the law to make it cer-

tain that the man was dead. Within
the last few weeks the agitation of the
subject has again Imcome prominent,
and an appeal is to le made to the
governor to allow the next man com-

mitted to death as a subject to be ex-

pel imented on.
The attempt, if made, will undoubt-

edly create great excitement and inter-
est in the scientific world. It will also
arouse curiosity among laymen, liecause
if successful it will bring to life a new-ma- n

who can not lie again executed,
having once suffered the jienalty of
death. It will also prove that the state
executioners have U-e- the 6urgeons
who have held the autoisy, rather than
the state electrician.

w Issue of Bonds.

New York, Nov. 12. According to
good authority, the government bonds
will be issued as soon as the details are
perfected and the circulars are printed,
probably cm Wedntsday morning. The
issue will be fiftv million of five per cent,
bonds redeemable in ten years, and no
upset price will fe fixed by the govern-
ment. Assurances have been received
by the leaders in the movement which
warrant the assertion that the issue will
be largely oversubscrilied and bids will
be on a trifle U-tte- r basis than three per
cent.

The banks late to-da- refused to make
time loans on the rates which have pre-
vailed, as it is expected that the portion
of the fifty million goid paid for the
bonds will be withdrawn from the New
York banks and trust companies. This
will raise the rate of interest, and, in an-
ticipation of this result, the banks and
trust companies decline to loan money
until the effect iijm interest rates can
Ik-- fully c alculated.

All bankers concur in the opinion
that the withdrawal of nearly sixty mill-
ion of money from general circulation
will have more effect than in best Janu-
ary, as there is a r demand for mon-
ey at present and the improving pros-
pects of business indicate a still greater
demand when the manufacturing for
the spring business

A Beaver-Comit- y Tragedj.

As the result of a tragedy on Satur-
day night at Yieary, a village of Beaver
county, Henry Powell is dead, and Mrs.
Sapira Mclaughlin, with whom he
boarded, at the point of death last night
and may be dead by this time. Mrs.
McLaughlin was a widow, and Powell
was married, but did not live with his
wife. An attachment sprung up u

them, and '" is said they lived as
man and wife.

On Saturday evening he went to the
house, and asked to see Mrs. Mclaugh-
lin alone. The two went to the kitchen
and the other partie s in the house retired.
Some time later three shots were heard,
and ujKin inve stigation Powell was found
lying on the floor dead, with a bullet
hole in his forehead, and Mrs. Mc-
Laughlin was unconsc ious with two bul-
let holes in her head. Jealousy is
thought to have U-e- the cause.

Don't Obey The Law.

Harrisburg, Nov. 12. Deputy Sec-
retary of the Commonwealth Tilden is
preparing a circular letter to be sent to
the commissioners of every county,
asking for se veral copies of the ballot
voted last Tuesday, and proposes, if he
secures full sets, to give one each to the
chairmen of the different political state
committees. Mr Tilden learns that some
of the ballots did not conform strictly to
law, U'cause of the almost willful neglec t
on the part of some commissoners. In
some of the counties the circle was
omitted at the head of the ticket, and
in others, in order to save space, the
candidates of a party were placed under
the heading of another party. His ob-
ject is to have the party chairman insist
hereafter on the strict carrying out of the
letter of the law.

A Chicago Unman Claims.

Chicago, Nov. 12 Mrs. I). W.
Moody, a Chicago woman, is preparing
to lay claim to a modest fortune of 10,-000,1-

in Streator, III., proiierty. Mrs'.
Moody claims to have documentary
proof that a tract of land in the heart of
streator was granted to her relatives by
thegovernment over sixty years ago, and
the projerty was never" legally trans-
ferred, and she will shortly bring suit in
La Selle county for its recovery.

The tract consist of ICO arres and upon
it are located several kinks, an opera
house, the cify park, and the prominent
retail stores of the city. Mrs. Moody
says that the City Council of Streator
has offered her $250,000 for her claim,
but the offer was refused.

Wants :(), flOO Damagrs.

rittsburg, Nov. 12, Another echo of
the famous Homestead strike was heard
to day by the suit of II. J. Bird for fc'.O,-OO- O

damages against the Carnegie Steel
company. The plaintiff, a non-unio- n

workman, alleges that he was poisoned
while working for defendants. He ate
in the famous No. 5 restaurant and soon
afterward liecame sick. He was ill un-
til January, 1SH3, and could not work,
and after that he could only work half
time until April last, when he was dis
charged. He claims to have lieen re-
duced from a man weighing 140 bound
to 70 jxuinds. '

.m:h a.m otiikh n...s
An earthquake lias done worth

HI u.iMlll-- ill nit-- v iiy ol .Mexictl.
Congressman Lafe Pence was ruled

off the Democratic ticket in Colorado.
A New York woman has been arrested

charged with operating in if net. iphhIs.
A storm resemblimr a clyclone has

in Louisiaima doing much damage.
By falling in his hain witli a lantern.

Henry Binder, of Ann Arbor, Mich., set
his clutliiuir on tire and was burned to
ii. a 111.

There is reason to lielieve that Siicnnr
Crispi, Italy's prime minister, through tin-ne-

c.ar. will seek to improve Italy's re-

lations with Russia.
A South American paper says there is

a wide difference of opinion among im-

porters as to whether it nays better in the
long run to bribe the officers or to pay

ilenrv Brittain, a farmer of Beaver
county. Pa., in a battle with dogs

among his sheep, shot and killed
uti and chocked another to deatli that at-

tacked him.
George S. Good of Lock Haven, Pa.,

and .lames Kerr, clerk of the national
house of icpreseiitati ves, have s- - ured the
contract to construct P.Nl miles of railroad
in Oklahoma.

The daughter of W. II.
Neely, of Shealfers Valley, Perry enmity,
fell from a fool log into a stream recently
aud was not missed until after she had
U-e- n drowned.

Governor Paltisuu on Tuesday ap-

pointed Augustus S. Laudis. of
lloliidaysburg, a of the Pardon
Board, vice J. Henry Cochran, of rt,

resigned.
The forest tires in Arkansas and north

of Memphis have about spent their fury.
Tin flames have burned to the bunks of
the Mississippi river and stopped. The
damage is small.

On Tuesday fifty head of blooih-- i,ilk
cows were dehorned at the state college
dairy farm for the purpose of testing if it
will make any appreciable difference iu
the milking qualities.

J. H. lo ad, a freight conductor, ami S.
II. l!laki a brukemau on the I :- - li Creek
railroad, were killed near Gordon Heights,
by being run over by a train while setting
on the track. Both were married ami
leave families.

It :s semi-olliciail- y announced that W.
N. Bannaid, of the

division of the Pennsylvania rtil-rua- d,

has been tendered and has accepted
the position of superintendent of the IJuf-fal- o

division of the New York Central rail-
road.

William W. Jones, of Woodstock, Va.,
for eight years a patient at the Western
hospital for the insane iu Stanton, Va..
was thrown into a tub of boiling water by
another insane inmate named Magrudcr
and held there until fatally scalded, lb-die-

iu terrible agony. Jones was - years
old.

Miss Nettie Parker, aged s'.i. formeily
housckecper for the late President James
Buchanan, slipped and fell on Sunday
while at work in her kitchen, breaking
her thigh and sustaining cither iijuries
which it is feared will prove fatal. Mis-Park- er

is noted for her many charitable
deeds.

While several Uys were hunt ins for
rabbits in the woods near Benette Satur-
day afternoon they found ihetiodyofa
man hanging from the limb of an oak tree.
The Uulv has been identified a that of
Fred Zeiller. a stonomason from

He was i: years of age and
unmarried.

Tflree thousand Americans, including
women and children, are reorted to have
U-e-n massacred in t he Sassouu region, near
Moosh. Turkish Armenia, during a recent
attack by Turks. Twenty-fiv- e villages
were destroyed. Turkish officials declare
that the report is not true. The r.ritish
ambassador is making inquires into the
matter.

Tin; Richard K. Fox diamond cham-
pionship belt, exhibited by James Corbett
in the w indow of C. E. Sheriff's drug store,
at Davenport, Iowa, was stolen Sunday
night by unknown men. The lielt was
valued at fS.ouo. Corbett won the belt
in fighting Sullivan and Mitchell, but had
to w in once more before it became his per-
sonal property.

Tin; DuBois Courier says it is only the
middle of NovemUr and already more
than a foot of snow lias fallen, and out
along the road between DuBois and Luth-rrsbur- g

ft is piled up iu drifts as is usual
in January and February. There is not
much snow in tin; roads, however, as it
has all fallen in mud and has U-e- n pretty
well stirred up and worn out.

Tin; new car house of the Trenton pas-
senger railway company at Trenpjii. col-
lapsed on Wednesday seriously injuring
three men and probably fatally injuring
another. James Stevens w as taken out of
the ruins badly crushed and uiiconscoiis.
He cannot recover. The men were at
at woik on the building, w hich was almost
finished. A defect in either the brick or
iron work caused the col lapse of the struc-
ture.

Burglars made an unsuccessful at-
tempt to rob the store of G. W. Cornelius
at Shirleyshurg. Friday night. They had
made an entrance and succeeded in break-
ing off the haudleof the safe w hen a neigh-
bor across tte street heard them and open-
ed fire with a revolver. The burglars or
whom there were four, fired a numlicr of
shots in return, but neither side suffered
injury. The thieves secured but a few
pennies, as they were disturU-- d too soon.

John Beardon, aged 45 years, and his
wife Lizzie, five years junior, died at
Philadelphia on Tuesday from the effects
or his burns received on Monday night at
their home. No. 4i South Seventh street,
where they conducted a restaurant. Both
had U-e- n drinking during the day and
when they retired it is supposed they up-
set a lamp while quarreling. The firemen
say the couple could haye easily esc aped
from the place, which was hut slightly
damaged, had they not U-e- n intoxicated.

WAXTl,liEB",,e"! men
our rholre ol completeHue ol Nureery Stuck and leed potatoes. Hjhvalary ami rommlrMon paler weekly. Payingan.! rinaneiit ihmUIud Kunnteel an.l nuceeraunnrcd to Kuod men Scial Inducements totieKinners. KxpetteDre not aecemmry. Kxclualveterritory and your on cbolce or aameiriTen 1Knot delay hut apply to

ALLEN NCKSKKY Vtt .
itrowera and frotaicator. Ko -- linmi-r n v

uk3 4m

STKAY Si r KK.
to the premise of the nnderlicned In

A llriiheny township. on or shout the lSth day of
October lati. one red rteer, without any particularmark, nppaf etl to he two year old. The ownerin requeu ed to come forward, prore Tirope.-t- y

and lake him sway, or he win he lKKcd ol ac-- 'cordlnic to law. ADAM Kl llOl.1'11.Allegheny township. Nor. 3d. 1M4H.

DR. BUCK.
SURGEON and SPECIALIST.

Treatment l all C'hronl; Amictlnn. Inoeareol Women and trouhlej requlrlnx Surgical Aid(tttlce hoara up t a a. m.. I to S and 1 to H r. m
ItXt 1CH A I UlUt, AlIOONA.FA.jaaiai

Out-of-Tow- ri Buyers
Can have full advantage of recent un-

usual sacrifice purchases in

Dress GooSs, Silts, Enitiois.

Don't loose sight of the fa- -t that Ol'Ii
M A I L OlIMKl: system is such as always
enables mail order patrons to buy al the
same low prices that city customers get
over our counters, tlreatest sacrifice pur-ehase- of

ALL-WOO- L AMERICAN SI S

known in our twenty-fiv- e years
store -- Keeping experience.

When we say greatest we mean the liest
for the money.

Slo.noo WOUTII NEW. STVLIS1I
MIXKI sriTINtiS. style, quality and
color mixtures beyond anything ever of-
fered al price, 2.V., and a yard.

IMPORTED ALL-WOO- L ZIZ-ZA1- 5

Cll El K sI'ITINtiS. Small, neat design
iu ten different color miMures. blue and
gray, brown and fawn, myrtle ami mahog-
any, bro.vu aud tan. brown aud gold,
brown and blue, red and blue, broue aud
myrtle, wine and fawn, bronze and bine,
handsome sivlish suitings, away under
value, regular fl.oo iialllies, p; inches
wide,

50 eents a yard.
7.1. ZAC CHECK SCITINCS in larger

size el ks. imported. French materials.
stylish, elegant materials iu same range of
colors as above, brought out to sell at

but by this fortunate deal we tioughl
to sell. PI inches wide.

75 cents a yard.

Write for samples of these and full lines
of medium to finest imported fabrics to

.'..VI per yard.
Elegant silks, staple aud novelty, the

liest American and foreign manufacturers
have produced, T.V.. fl.oo, l.-.- ". up to
f7.."iO per yard.

OCR NEW FALL CATALOOFE.
Yours free, for the asking. 'Twill assist
greatly in your mail order purchasing.

Shall we send it?

BOGGS&BUHL,
Allegheny, Pa,
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JOHN PFISTER,
DEALER IX

GEHER&L MERCHANDISE,

Hardware, fjneensware,

MADE-U- P CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

Ti:nETm.r.s in f.sox,
II K X FJVH, ETC.,

OPPOSITE JUNCTION HOTEL,

CRESSON, PA.
mwi 201 j

I A Favorite
of Hospitals and I'liysicians.

I Silver Age
Rye Whiskey I

X Noted for its purity and J
merits and is guaranteed ly

X fiignature to le free from ail Jadulterations. X

MAX KLEIN, I
X A LI.KU 1 1 EN Y, l'A .

lroKKU9. Hotels ami Itaalera nil It at a X
uniform price or

I $1.50 per full quart.

let3.1Mljr

nun
FOR ARTISTIC

JOB PRINTING
TRY THE FREEMAN.

AVAhJl;'.'- - V"1 trve'" nlinrii toM,hV,1,e our HUt i:aoaaian Orowo Nur-s- o
Mr ixH
We icuarantee at:lar(ton to rrpretwntatWeand coMUimer.. Our N.in are the laret In

f!-S'- n "n,v'r r. No auliKtltotlool.xclu.lre territory anl literal term,to whole or part time utnh Write u
STONK WtLI.IN(,rilN.

ertice. Toronto, t'ana.la.
Orrh.r.?"" Nnr"rjr ' 1:"1M, ""'"Vr'""
VIITH'K.

n,,'l'"e. hereby all personanot .- -"' huft. n,h or trenpa.. In ani a, on our
pr.-ui- e to the lull extentol the law. U K MuxJOHN KKHK.

Ai.txit s wn.i.J. A. l, ASS.
A. I. M'Mt'U.lN.

Clearfield town.hfp. Mh '"t'sff,
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FARMERS!

TAKE

MRS.R.E.JONES,

When you want GOOD FLOUR take your rrjiin Jo

the OLD SHENKLE MILL in Kbensburg. The

FULL ROLLER PROCESS
for the manufacture of Flour has been iut in the
Shenkle Grit Mill in Kbensburg; and turns out noiL;
but

FIRST CLASS WORK.
firing in your prain anl give us a trial. K.u h nun's

jrrain in groun.1 separately an-- you get the Fl..ur..f
own wheat. If fanners wish to exchange rain fur Fl
they can lo so. The Mill is running lay with ilr
BEST OF POWER.

PROPRIETOR.

Men's Fall

!MT0C

LypwiG,

o
FALL.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
fas: imers, ;Chtviots, Clays, Ilomesi.uns. Diagonals

Twill?, Tweeils, Flannels
All the new shapes of Saeks. Cutaways, Regents an.l Prb rA

berts. A perfect fit ami reliable workmanship.

97, 8, SIO, 15 nml 18.

A Grand Exhibit of Boys' Clothing new and lovelv tle?v
Fall. Buy your own ami your Children's of us. VVe

anteeyou a positive saving of 120 per eent.

1300 Eleventh. Ave., Altoona. Pa.

--sFALL AUD WINTERS
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Hats

Clothing

To

'HY away trom home

,f5i?
plan

rent, jour
l,;,i;o-..r- k

!LTIH1DIN1

IN CAMBRIA COUNTY!
new Fall surprise all see the

variety it oflers in pvprv lino nf o i,;..k ...,m- - AVe

Sell vnn li no lt

eeroeiore. He have all new styles in Hats. 5'Winter Underwear Gents' Furnishings is immense.
It to twenty-fiv- e miles to buy Cb ihicg

as. Call examine our gootls be com
save money.

C. SHARBAU GH.
CARROLLTOWN, PA.

F. X. FEES'

Shaving Parlor,
Main Street, Near Post Office

--Tb nnderalicTie.1 drelreii to to for the pub-lic that b. bm oned a. par or onMaio (treet nor the Mt ulflee where Urtx-rln-
IB all branrhe will earned on la

eieaa. ti patronage
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Investors.
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Our Stock will who it by extrts
Ta- J W.W U.U V . .
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